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COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE, i beat house, whieh will enable him to pro
vide for the growing demande for large 
boats.

Contractor Johnston, of Wilson’s Beach, 
Oampobello, who has the breakwater jdb 
at that place, is pushing the work along 
With vigor. It da necessarily flow, on ac
count of working tide work. One of the 
government engineers recently visited the 
place, and it is understood that some 
unexpected developmntg will take place 
in regard to hurrying the work along.
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! 6—The annual meeting ot 

Cftrling Club was held last 
a very enthusiastic one. 

r 1S02-'u3 are very bright, 
F5'h new Wood there Witt be, 

The report ot the treasurer 
to be in the best financial 
been In Since organization. 

...6 members were elected: 
ao. N. Otty, Dr. E. M. Wil- 
tock, Harry J. Humphrey,
. Fred. M. Donald, Rev. J. 
red. W. Freeze, L. H. 
»yd, Walter Bovalrd, W.

. ' a . w. Qeo. M. Ryan, Wm. J.

and implements at Mr. Roach’s late resi
dence in Roachville Tuesday, the 9th, at 
10 o’clock. t

Stephen Taylor has moved into the 
house lately occupied by W. H. Wallace, 
on Main street.

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 6.—A nasty accident 
happened yesterday afternoon to C. E. 
Hazen. He frvas out shooting and his gun 
stock burst, one of the splinters striking 
him on the lip, causing a severe cut. Dr. 
McAllister was called and found the 
wound a deep one and was compelled to 
put in several stitches.

The Methodist supper Thursday night was 
a great success financially, about 9130 be
ing realized.

Reports from outside state that the 
roads are pretty well blocked up. The 
mail from the head of Millstream did not 
reach here today till 12 o’clock. The Gov-, 
er Hill mail carrier had to remain at 
Poodic all night.

Sleighing is first class here in the valley.

fog fund, which has a debt of $9,600, has re
ceived $600 each from C. H. Giles and George 
Kitchen, of Ktngsclear, and $100 from Don
ald Fraser & Sons.

There is some talk of starting a petition 
for the repeal of the Scott act.

The condition of Deputy-Recorder Terra, 
who has been 111 for the past two weeks, is 
Quite critical.

Thomas Thomas, a well known resident of 
Cardigan, died Friday. ■ Deoeaeed was 78 
years of age and leaves a widow, air daugh
ters and four sous.

Fredericton, Dec. 8— (Special)—Jack 
Frost has been playing sad havoc with 
the hot water heating apparatus in the 
dwelling house here under lease to Gov. 
Snowball. The house had not been oc
cupied since last spring and the cold snap 
caused ice to form in the pipes. When the 
fires were started for the first time this 
winter on Friday last, there were a num
ber of sharp reports and investigation 
showed that several of the radiators and 
connecting pipes had been utterly de
stroyed. A local plumber is preparing an 
estimate of .the damage.
1 E. A- Jacobs and E. L. Pope, Boston 
sportsmen, returned this afternoon from a 
hunting trip on Cain’s river, under the 
guidance of Arthur Evans. They shot a 
monster caribou, though unfortunately it 
had pnly one angler, which was found to 
have 25 prongs. If the other antler, which 
had been recently shed, was anything like 
its mate, this animal must have been a 
record-breaker. , , •

Postmaster Hilyardj has bifen officially 
notified of the ajySpjptJtjent * of William 
Scott, of Canterbury, to the position of 
junior clerk ip.
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Truro, Dec- The congregation of the 
First Baptist church gave their pastor,
Rev. W. N. Hutchins, and his bride a 
very hearty reception on their return from 
their wedding trip and presented them 
with a very pretty and valuable silver tea 
service. The bride and groom will visit 
for a few weeks with Mrs. Eaton, who is
a sister of Mrs. Hutchins. A Well known travelling salesman is

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rcwley spent a responsible for this one and as the joke 
few hours in towndast week wrth. Mrs. ifl on him3elf) it must be true. He had 
Rowley,’s parents, Bon. Thos. and Mrs. ... ,
McKay. They were en route to Jamaica, journeyed down to St. John with a drmn- 
where Mr. Rowley takes an important mer friend and they put up at the same

hotel, had supper and departed their sepa
rate ways to spend the evening each ac
cording to hie liking. The man Who tells 
the story returned to his hotel at a
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'era resulted as fol-
also the various animals which had been 
secured as booty.

It was a wild night, and the belated 
wayfarer» hurried along the wind swap
ped thoroughfares with the single idefe^, 
Of gaining as soon as possible the shelte ■ 
of their cozy homes. The snow was beat
ing their faces, but occasionally in the 
storm's cruel playfulness the wind would 
whirl them about to let it get a chance 
to work into the back of their necks and 
ears. It wad certainly a wild night, but as 
I fought my way down town I comforted 
myself with the thought that to a: fellow 
warmly clad it wasn’t so bad. Just then 
my eye caught the shrinking, shivering, 
forlorn little figure in the doorway crouch
ing down to avoid the rough touch of the 
cutting blast. He was sobbing, quietly, 
and as he felt my hand on his shoulder, 
he tried to creep further into the corner 
of the doorway. And then he told me his 
pitiful story, only one of many -such one 
hears even in this happy city of, ours, bpt 
told in bis childish way,between sobs,with 
the whirling snow and the howling witidi 
to punctuate it, I seemed to realise in a 
new sense. that “It isn’t all of life to 
live.” He was selling papers or .trying to, 
for last night didn’t offer many eas
terners in the throng hurrying home for 
shelter, too intent on getting -out of the 
storm to stop for a paper or anything 
else., I wiped my glasses—it was the snow 
that blurred them, you say. Well, per
haps. I’m not very soft-hearted, and have 
heard all the piteous tales that the news
boys tell, but semehow there was a mois
ture on my glasses that didn't seem to 
come from tne snow*. No doubt an im
postor, my knowing friend will say1. But 
somehow that shivering, webbing little 
figure seemed too’pitiful for such a role. 
He was cold—that was sure. So I djd 
what I could for him and sent him home- 
It was only the good turn of an old news
boy to a young see, and it made the 
Older lad happy. Between- ypu and me, 
it doesn’t worry me a particle whether 
the boy was telling me the truth. He 
made me feel happier than I eoeld pos
sibly have made him. And he VW little 
more than a baby.

privilege of demonstrating their loyalty. 
One gentleman dodged the irrepressible 
subscription canvasser by raising his eyes 
aloft in sanctified amazement that he, a 
Quaker, should be approached to join a 
league which had for its object the shed
ding of the blood of fellow men. He as
sured the Navy League boomer that war
fare of any description was against his 
religious principles. Mr. Wyatt apologized 
for his blunder in approaching a man of 
peace on such a warlike errand, and, 
amid the suppressed laughter of the by
standers, assured the Quaker that he 
would not have him do anything so con
trary to his religious convictions as join 
the Navy League. But when the irrepres
sible Mr. Wyatt tackled the president of 
a sister society—also a guest of St. 
Andrew’s, there was trouble. One of the 
officials of the entertaining society heard 
of the flagrant breach of hospitality on 
the part of Mr. Wyatt, in using the 
social function at which he was a guest 
to obtain subscriptions to his pet scheme, 
and closed up Mr. Wyatt’s project in very 
short order. But it was funny while it 
lasted, except for those who had to pay 
92 a head for their experience.

The late Mr. Reynolds was editor of a 
newspaper in Troy (N. Y.) at the time 
of General Grant's death. Morning after 
morning, as the great soldier sank slowly 
to his end, the paper was held till the 
last possible moment in oirder that it 
might announce the news. On, the last 
morning the forms were held until 6 
o’clock, and then rushed to the press 
room by the wearied workers. The last 
despatch said General Grant was still 
alive, so Mr. Reynolds’ head h ne—all 
across the page—was “Daylight Dawns on 
Mt. Macgregor and the Grand Old Man; 
Still Lives.’’ Just after the printers had 
gone home and were out of reach, the 
city hall bell began to toll. Grant had 
died as the first papers were being print
ed, and the weary editor had to send 
messengers scurrying after .his composing 
force and do it all over

president.
co-president.

jreaaurer.

* t. H. Smith, Geo. M. Wil- 
unlttee.

to enter the competition 
•ae Cellar trophy, and E. 

. M. Soovll and Fred. M. 
anted a committee to meet 

from other clubs and to

position in the bank- 
The London Bioscope Company gave an 

exhibition in the Y. M. G A. hall Mow 
day evening. The large gathering thor
oughly enjoyed it. ;......
, The panagers of the Midland railway 
report satisfactory results from the last 
year. There is talk of continuing the line 
through to Near Glasgow and through Col
chester county , to Kale on the Strait 
coast, but nothing definite has been de
cided.

It seems to be finally settty} that Truro 
is to have a carriage. factory. A Iodation 
has been selected where there will be good 
Water and rajhvpy privileges apd sewer 
Connections. It” is-said $70.000 I has been 
subscriber to1 thb present time, and it has 
not ye* been decided whether any more 
stotilt will be sold or not;

i The Truro .Order of Railway Conductors open . tly aHtL *ji
is to be represented at Pittdburg (Pa.) - i è f ’ yTTRR i i ‘ f‘ir^ver Job“rda“-5Stî-: WM iUti <* the room

At River John a tew days ago aw oar ^ awake. There was no mistaking
rris of apples were «hipped moneday to that fact from the language of utter arnaze- 
Edward P. Madame of Springing Bmt di8guat which he was using.

The Zion Baptist church gave a Sunday ÿwjnging open the door, his unfortunate 
school entertainment and tea to the mem- fciend diafiingly remarked, “So you’re in, 
hers of the congregation interested in the Aml .’.nW, too.” What the room owner 
work of the school. said will never be recorded, for the travd-

Mr. Camrtbers, of New Glasgow, is to yng man then recognized that the 
give a reading from the Bonnie Briar Bush owner of the scowling face was not liis 
m town this week. friend and beat a hasty retreat for his

Rev. A. Rogers, pastor of the. United own roost., He had made a mistake in the 
church, New Glasgow, has returned from room.
South Africa, greatly improved in health- i —

At Lower Truro, in the burning of the Point of view is everything. A promi- 
Kent barn, some 300 bushels of oats, ml- sent citizen was approached this week to 
ued at more than $150, were lost. rign the petition asking for executive

A new paper is being.printed at Barring- clemency towards jmung Frank Higgias, 
ton Passage by J. W: D. Stearns. It is «round whom the shadows grbw 
an eight-page weekly âiïd made its first deeper day by day. The man re
appearance on Nov. îretfulJy declined to allow the use of

The ladies of one ot the Hostel and opthe^nnd Yhgt as no
^cles jfond ^viw « tiirkey suppm and Victim, he could not' conscientious!; 
fancy sale in tJhe Y. M. C< A# .MS tor ^^-yocate a commutation of Higgins’ sent-
nig“fc- ^ ^ T „ «nee. The individual who presented the,

Supt. G- C. Smith, who -so successfully petdtion {ortb the financial trouble into 
defended the Seaman»1 Home In Boston whjch young Higgins’ family had been 
from burglars some tithe.‘ago, is,a native p]unged by rea80n of his trial, and said 
of Maitland, Hants county. that Mr. Higgins had been obliged to

At the poor farm Superintendent Bar- place a mortgage oh his little hoirie t^ 
rett gathered marigolds and daisies from meet the cost,
his garden on New- 29. Isaac Paris, of the i “That may be very true,” said rite man
Island, on the same day, found a may- who declined to sign, “but I caii’t see 
flower in the pasture. how a commutation of the sentence would

Geo. W. Liddell, of Montreal, is travel- help him' out. No, as matter of principle
ing in the interests of the Royal Arcanum I must still decline to give you/the use
and was in town this yreek, returning ftxmi W name—but I will glad.y hfe one of 
p. y Island’. five men to contribute a good / sum to-

James and" Roderick Peers, of Hartford, Wards raising that mortgage onl the Hig-
Cumberland county, who moved to Utior- ps home. Fmd the other fouif and come 
«do, have been very successful with their ba<* to me for my name f 
Work. Both are living in TeUuride (Col.) 1 Promise youU/ot d,8ap'

Mias L. M. English, of Stewlacke, won pmnleQ' '
the prize for penrttanship at the hsnpire 
Business College for November-.

The members of the ladies’ auxiliary of 
the R. M. C A. entêtained the workers 
of this association in their hall on Nov.
29- The ladies showed their appreciation 
and interest in the work by presenting a 
carpet and chairs for the hall.

• E. D. McDonald, superintendent of the 
Inverness Asylum, Cape Breton, was in 
town this week with liis son. ‘Hie latter 
in-taking a course at the -Empire Business 
College.'
j A’rich seem of manganese has been dis
covered at Sheet Harbor by Cap*. P- 
Murphy. It is pronounced by art expert to 
be of good qtedity.

Mrs. Clarence H. Tfimock, of Windsor, '
Was in Truro for a short time this week 
en route to Moncton.

Jacob Chisholm has been visiting Truro 
and vicinity after an absence of 33 years.
He is a successful agriculturist in Rox- 
bury (Kan.)

John Snide, of Shubenacadie, one of the 
most respected citizens, is seriously ill.

Mrs. H. D- McArthur left on Dec- 1 for 
her home in California after a pjeasant 
visit among old friends for five months.
Mrs. McArthur and her two sons make 
their home in Kern City, and Captain Mc
Arthur sails the ship Spartan, of San 
Francisco.
. At a meeting of the town council last 
night an additional license inspector—H.
H- Johnston—wqs appointed.

J. W. Doane’s property on Victoria, 
street has been purchased by F. O. Archi
bald. Mr. Doajie has bought a lot on 
pobie street-

The hospital fund in memory of Dr. W.
H. Muir has now, with intei'est, reached 
$1,312.60.

Rev. Mr. Graham, of Montreal, was in 
town today on his way to Sydney and 

Deer Island, N. B., Dee. 6—Deer Island other eastern places; where he will present 
is at last to have a -telephone line. A com- a plea for the relief fund of St. James' 
pany is being- formed to have a telephone church.
in conipection with the.main line, East- Miss Emma Snook lias returned home 
port will be made the terminus of the after an extended visit in Halifax, 
cable. St. Andrews and St. Stephen mer- Amos Laurence & Sons expect to cut 
chants are at the head of the company. 1,000,000 feet of lumber this season.
It will cost $600 to provide poles and in- }lrs> Howard P. Wetmore intends leav- 
etruinénts. ing shortly for the West Indies. She will

Steamer Aurora, it is understood, will j0;n a p^y 0f tourists at Boston, 
call at Deer Island porta in the spring. Mrs. Elizabeth Cochran died at Cold- 
Unsatisfactory service iby the Viking is stream, Colchester county, on Nov. 28. 
moving , the other line to make the caïï. At the y. M. C. A.‘tomorrow, at tile 
The Viking people, it is claimed, should fancy sale, -will ibe seen an envelope bearing 
provide a larger boat, as the service de- the stamp of Pretoria and other towns in 
mands it. For instance on the Thursday Africa. envelope passed the
top it took her nearly five hours to Censorslfip during a certain period of the 
make connections at Fainhaven. At St. kte nvar and 4ched ita destination in 
Stephen she had some treble v.th her {k,TOluda It haa recently come into the 
engines, -making her late. She also took o{ , 1Yuro ,ad
a large cargo for St. George merchants, T N. s.; Dec. 5--(Speci$l)-The 
wlnie on her way up river ° la,Shaven Blptiet palBOn,^ cf 1 Great Vilhgè was

¥ I J: ai-®a*tp0Pt £ reduced to ashes last evening. Rev. and 
night Thursday so as to make some repnare Mi*. Martel) left the heure about 1 
to her engine*. Tims tJie Deer Itilanrl p m
mail was also kept behind. She had to jyver Returning about 8 o’clock they 
make a special trip to bt. George Friday, fQtilld the parlor in a blaze. It is supposed 
wlw* makœ the third one this year. the flames startèd from the furnace. There °

Mrs. Frank Stewart and child, of Lord's jg jyop insurance.
Cove, Deer Islaod, arc down with pneu- Rçbbei-s visited Great Village Wednes- s 
monia. r.?, day night and secured $15 eafih, and a 1

• Solomon Butler, of Ric-liar-lseiiville, Deer quantity of clothmg^aud grooeries.

DALH0USIE. reasonable hour, and remembering that 
jus friend’s room was next to his own, de
cided to pay hiiq a visit before retiring 
for the night. When he reached the cor
ridor he wasn’t quite sure whether his 
friend's room was on the near or -the far

-re iaiVK6â“e» 'Fred. McAndrewa, the 
president, to a supper, and the in- 
was accepted by a large number, 

rty drove ' to the River View hotel, 
the genial proprietor, George Freeze, 
most bountiful repast in waiting, 
ace had been done the many good 

nage ylaced before them, toasts were in 
jrder, and were given as follows:—

The King, responded to by .the singing of 
lod Save the King-.

The President, by H- Ernest Fowler.
The Officers by J. M. Scotil and F. M. 

Sproul., <
Past Officers by Fred. McAndrews, William 

'{. March and Geo. M. "Wilson.
Brother Curlers and Friends by Arthur W. 

Sharp, Rev. W. W. Lodge. S. 
ing, R. H. Smith md Dr. B.

Local and Foreign Matches by George M. 
Wllson and F. M. Sproul.

•’’be Ladies by Arthur W. Sharp, John W. 
star, S. G. McCurdy, Wm. W. Frost and 

Humphrey.
Press by John March and T. C. Don-

Dalhousie, N. B., Dec. 6—Rev. George 
Fisher, who has been in charge of the 
Presbyterian congregation here during the 
last 14 years, has resigned on account of 
poor health. He will seek a warmer cli
mate and intends leaving next week for 
California, via Vancouver. His family 
will join him as soon as he gets settled. 
A proof of how Mr. Fisher wee esteemed 
by his people was given on Friday even
ing, when most of his congregation, from 
town and the four surrounding districts, 
assembled* socially in the basement hall of 
the beautiful new church to bid farewell 
to their much respected pastor. Refresh
ments were served and a programme of 
music carried out in a most pleasant 
manner.

George Haddow, ex-M. P., was called 
to the chair and read a very appropriate 
farewell address to Mr. Fisher, referring 
to the successful progress of his work and 
,their sorrow at his departure.

Daniel McDonald, in the name of the 
tongregation, accompanied the address 
with a purse containing $150, in addition 
to which the trustees added $100, making 
$250.

Mr. Fisher, who was deeply moved at 
the general feeling of kindness expressed 
to him by his town people as well as his 
country district friends, spoke of the very 
great regret iff leaving Restigoiiche. It 
was not hie own wish, but that of Prov
idence. He thanked all and said that 
when on the Patifio ins mind would often 
traverse the continent in thought of those 
who had been his parishioners during 14 
y cage- - t-'i

Brief addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Mr, Otrr, of Csmpbellton ; Rev. Mr. Nich
olson, River Charlo; Rev. Mr. McLeod, 
NeV Mills, and Dr. A. G. Ferguson, Dal- 
housie.

The death of J. Ernest Cullen, of Carle- 
ton, Bonaventurc county (I'.Q.), at the 
age of 38, removes from this section a 
business man of rare ability. 'He was 
well known in Restigouohe and Glouces
ter counties, and all who knew him will 
regret to learn of his demise. He was a, 
cousin of Hon. C. H. LaBfllois.

Preparations are being made for the' 
erection of a convent in Dalhousie. Con
siderable stone has already been hauled 
and everything points to a successful un
dertaking. Tile main building will be 
50x50 and three fctories.

John McLeod, is putting up a very fine 
building on. our maip street. Itr will be 
a dwelling and store combined. The work 
is pretty well advanced and it is quite 
ah addition to our little town.

The magnificent farm which at one time 
belonged to the late Hon. William Hamil
ton, who sat in the N. B. legislative coun
cil for many years, has been sold recently 
to R. Y. Blackball, one of our successful 
merchants. This farm extends from the 
town to the Inch Arran Hotel grounds 
and is one of the prettiest land plots in 
Canada. The new proprietor has already 
improved the old Hamilton cottage and 
all the outbuildings, 
there is a monument which occupies a very 
commanding position, as it faces the Baie 
des Chaleurs and Restigouçhe waters and 
brings many inquiries from navigators and 
visitors. It was put up by the Hamilton 
family m,ny years ago in honor of the 
first merchant who carried on business in 
Dalhousie,i His name was Captain John 
Hamilton. . . ,

Thomas Murphy, the popular proprietor 
of Murphy's Hotel, Dalhousie, has been 
in the woods during the last two weeks 
hunting for game. Latest reports from 
him state that he has been very eucceag-

Mise Millie Stewart intends leaving for 
Boston soon to spend the winter.

k
tide of his own room, but he decided to 
take chances on Ifie hjeafiet room. Tapping 
it the door, W firae greeted with what 
Sounded mysteriously like a snore. “No 
use of : thutAl<| he tilled through
the Wyholej jtoafc j^yefW. Y 
ho miré a sirop than 1 flnf. Come, get up

rict t office.m :fell ou-arem Vii I
H. Flewwell- 

M. Wilson. Chatham,.
M. S. Hock 
given Tjy tjl 
College, was 
of ladies. It was the first affair of the 
kind ever held in Chatham, and was a 
great success both socially and financially. 
Refreshments consisting of tea, cake, 
candy, etc., were served toy the members 
of the executive of the auxiliary.

The Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion held their annual meeting Wednesday 
evening, when the following officers were 
elected : James Connors, president; Ed
ward MdMahon, first vice-president; Ed
ward Barry, second vice-president; James 
F. Maher, recording secretary; Angire A. 
Morrison, assistant recording secretary ; 
William- Walsh, financial secretary; Ghas. 
Cassidy, treasurer; Nicholas Cunnjngham, 
guard; Thomas Fitzpatrick, maniai ; Rev. 
H. Joyner, William Lacey, Thomas Chino, 
R. A. Murdock, Charles Reinsfcorrow, trus
tees; Edward Geffivan, chancellor.

Mrs.’ George Bay met with a very seri
ons accident a few days ago. She was 
coming out of a house when she slipped on 
some ice and broke her knee cap.

The ferry boat made a few trips yester
day, but owing to the ice in the river, did 
not attempt to cross today.

o more non-| home at Mrs. 
à day afternoon, 
diary of Kings 

ed by a large number

-Th
W<

V/ «al

y
• Hoet by Fred. McAndrews. 
lgs were «led givfen by A. W. Sharp and 

March. S. H. Flewwelling entertained 
company with * his gramophone, which 
some of the latest selections, 

er singing Atild Lang- Syne, the% party 
> up after spending a very pleasant

MONCTON.
toncton, Dec. 5—(Special)—The ping- 
g contest between the St. John and 
acton Y. M. C. A. teams here tonight 
ilted in a victory for Moncton.
'eWtoiama defeated Green, two sets to 
; Aloqre defeated Leonard, two to one;

defeated. Jarvis, two to nothing, 
wn ivas “the onjy St. John player to 

defeated McFarlane, two to noth

in an extra.

' They say a good newspaper man gets 
copy, even if he has to make the inci
dents which furnish it. The late W. K.
Reynolds, who was a rare raconteur, used
to tell a pretty good story of how his old Speaking of the late Frank Risteen re*

-srfeaj.*™, 1. JwM
LT,?» SMSÂ etAf,Û5$:

was out in the back store. It occurred to false alarm and ?<*0^»***e“ 
one of the pair that there was a chance ed. But Frank had been rent to get, a 
to make local “copy” without danger of story of a drowning and get one ^ 
detection. He confided to his friend the He »nd the W werepokmg Jo^g the 
scheme and they proceeded to carry it pier in the pitch dad* as the ae- 
into effect. Ehtering the dimly lit store scribed it afte7'ard3Ji^7rhD 
one conspirator seized a black hear and his footing and we^orerbomd. Frank 
the other a wild cat and they threw pulled him ashore .of course. Uhdw 
those animate round in a way to turn Frank's pen it made a f «

head of a P T. Barn urn, yelling the ! his paper s readena next morning, and i 
meantime like demons. Then jhey ran for had the advantage that it ^
îafety. In a few minutes tfey returned “scoop,” but the fullest details of the 
to find that the taxidermist had called “accident” were minutely given. Next 
to help and was proclaiming the outrage day Kisteen Was being complimented on 
which had been perpetrated by the dar- his story, .and someone happened to ask . 
mg burglars. Frank Risteen's description him how he wea able to «et meh co 
in the Nev-s next morning of the daring plete detail. Why not, ( ^
robbery was a local hit as he described With that genial smde, D-dn t I shove 
minutely the appearance of the burglars him overboard myself.

by the excited storekeeper, and - URAliamri •

_j
of Dorohesrter, haa made 

enerous donation to Moncton hoepi- 
<he has offered $1,200 toward the 
S fund and has the privilege of 
; one of the private wards in the 
hiding.
in named D. McDonald, of St. John, 
ended over to I. C- R. police here 
iraing on arrival of No. 2 train from 
hn. It appears McDonald jumped 
train near Bloomfield, tried to re- 

ie hazardous trick a little farther 
i had to be handcuffed by Oonduc- 
innie and his brakemen. 
izzafd prevails here tonight. The 
started about 1 o’clock and at 11 
afeout eight , jnches of snow had 
The wind is blowing a hurricane 

wv is stiff falling heavily.

i

YOUNG'S COVE
Young’s Cove, Queens Oo., Dec. 5—Snow 

fell here on Wednesday night and made 
quite fair sleighing.

Buddington Gale, who made a short 
visit recently to his parents has returned 
again to the United States for the win
ter.

The house which is being built by pub
lic subscription for .Arch Carten, of 
Union Settlement, will be ready for oc
cupancy next week.

A substantial fence has just been built 
in front of the Methodist church, and a 
movement is on foot to have a supper 
at Christmas in aid of the restoration 
fund of the church.

Mrs. C. H. Mott, who has been ill for 
several weeks, is not much improved in 
health.

A- W. Smith expects to leave on Mon
day for Big Forks, Canaan River, where 
he will work in the fwoods for H, B. Beth- 
erington. 1 1 *

that pur-

iety “Scottish 
sc last his fur-

The St. Andrew’s 
Nicht” on Monday <
Bished onel or two taoJay incidents for the 
mirth lovers. Mr. RVyatt, the British 
Navy League orgawzer, furnished hie 
ahare, although thefts were individuals 
present at the faction who didn’t see 
where the fun 
who, by the v

HOPEWELL HILL.
we» HJU, Die. 4-JMlsS Maggie Slmp- 
arher of Lower Cape school, who «ed 
iddeyy, yesterday at the home ot Capt 

Biahpp, where she had been board
ing .the term, taught school the day 
tier death, and retired at night in her 
leeith, but took suddenly sick- during 
:ht and died at 7 o’clock in the morn- 
Ihe belonged to Moncton, where her 

-v resided. The, community was much 
ked by the occurrence, as the young 
was highly esteemed, and much sympa

ls extended-’1er her mother in her sudden 
avemeet The bddy was taken to Monc- 
'or .-interment.

■ Mr. Davidson, pastor of the Baptist 
h, has returned from a visit to Gibson. 
-rgiV W^hftwcombi merchant, went to

v #tope$9W'snow fell last night, but 
made I only indUNrent eledghlng.

-Hopewell EBll, Dec. 7—A very severe 
term set in -Friday afternoon and 
inued until Saturi 
-hich was norths!

» enow to pile t

in when Mr. Wyatt, 
, , was, ,a gqçi4 qf-ithe 60-

ernty, boned »ep'f fqt $2 .per ffeaff for the
i ' • I . .v,- . liedi'. -------

e

as given

Upon this farm ..eacji ; i!t; J f-iH...1^ -,
::r’0 li'H ■ ' r sing, lenoà-K 1- 

•irbioJry/ 
,o<f-r Vr

Bath, .Nu B., Deoi-Sr-The hail ding; occu
pied as a residence-and eurgesy,-by Doe- 
tor Commins was. destroyed by -fire on 
Sunday. The furniture;, stock .and other 
contents are a total loffi. - , ; < -

The large store of j., Green caught on 
the third story. The fire was extinguish
ed after muqh damage had been done by 
smoke and water.

Whitfield Giberson owned the Commîtes 
residence and had $500 insurance on the 
building. Doctor Commins was uninsur
ed. J. Green- had $1,200 insurance on his 
building.

7 FRENCH RECIPROCITY TREATY

Brought Up In the United States Senate 
Yesterday.

AMHERST.tion where they it, ad taken the drain f°r 
Truro. They >forEred' entrance into Oscar 
bill’s blackrtai*»^shop,’ A, B: Boomer's 

tin shop and A f a. Hill’s general store, 
where they go* most. ; At Hill’s they 
clothed themsiX yeg from- the beet in the 
store.

* * r.BATH .N B.:.
Amherst, Dec. 6—Daniel -Reid, who has 

resided In New York for five years, has pur
chased from ex-Warden Wilson, of Pugwash, 
a fine firm about four miles from Pugwash. 
The price was about $6,000. Mr. Reid will 
remove to Pugwash at once. He Is a son of 
Daniel Reid, or., of Gulf Shore, title county, 
and cousin of John D. Reid, fishery in-

Donalds has purchased from Charles 
Smith, er., the Buckly property, consisting 
of 16 acres, at the corner of Spring street 
and the old Halifax road, about 300 yards 
from the Amherst High School, and within 
easy «stance of the business section ot the 
town; when opened up With streets it will 
make one of the best residential parts of 
Aunberat.

Clarence Purdy has purchased from the 
heirs of the late R. B. Henetis, the property 
on Victoria street, opposite Douglass & Com
pany's store.

The Maritime winter fair and fat stock 
show, wihieh will open at Amherst on 
the 16th of this month and run for three 
days, marks the latest dtep of advance
ment in agricultural education dn Canada 
an carried fomvard by the modem exhitoi-

Waahington, Dec. S-The first derided 
move in the eenabe this session in tho m" 
terest of the French reciprocity treaty was 
made by Senator Cullom, chairman of the 
committee on foreign relations, while the 

in executive session today. He 
called up the treaty to secure an order 
for the printing of documents bearing 
on the agreement and gave notice that he 
would ask the senate to take up th- 
treaty at an early day to dispose of it.

The proposition met decided oppo^ 
from a number of senators. i"aty 
Messrs. Aldrich, Hoar, Lodge am^ 
Senator Aldrich maintained that aye 
be referred to the eommBtee^^ rati.
He said that so far as he - . the
to learn the people who;-®B y — -
fication of the treaty v 
minority in this couivver 
suggested the treaty holiday- 
til after the Chrigjed that he 

Sena tot Cteflontion of the treaty ** 
to press; qtinsjd it to ^ . Aouldl

: i. '

DiGBY.
Digby, Dee. L-Tle northeast gale which 

prevailed here prwhy and Saturday caused 
considerable a jtxiejy for the safety of the 
Digby fishing 
was the scho- 
ton, which p 
with loss of 
safe.

senate wascon-
toorning. The wind, 

w' a galp, causing 
1 directions, put- 
ffition. A.-.iough 

veral inchfes of fell, the sleighing 
very " ppor, so mtthy-ÿaees still being, 
re on -aeeoimt of ’the wind.
"itev. Mr. Davidson, Baptist minister, 
is enable to get from his home at Hope- 
11 Gape'to hold service’here, on account 
the roads, and Rev. Mr. King, Metho- 

te, of Albert, did’not get here to fill -his 
ppointment. in the evening. Mr. Smith- 
re, of Riveraide, preached in the morning, 
iut had to walk pert of the way over the 
rifts. This -morning th thermometer 
■6 ered tyro below, the coldest of the

ful.

in a is st The last one to arrive 
iier Emerald, Chptain Clay- 
it |4o Yarmouth Saturday 

» but the crew iwere all

in

ST. MARTINS. ,KINGSTON.
s

St. Martins, N. B., Dec. 8—Capt. G. R. 
McDonough, of St. Martins, has a crew 
in getting out lumber on the east branch 
Ten Male Creek, Wm. Hopey, foreman. 
The lumber will he hauled to the creek 
and sawn in fhe spring.

The roads in many places are drifted 
full of snow and -traveling is very difficult 
owing" to the high -wind. Roads running 
east and west are the most difficult to 
travel.

Kingston, Kings county, N. B., Dec. 8— 
A • number of the people ii" the surround
ing districts are beginning to feel anxious 
because the Sir William Macdonald school, 
to be erected in Kingston, haé not been 
started th is-fall, and seem -to think because 
they do not see the building towering high 
on the public square ,4à^t Kingston is 
never going to get it, .but such things take 
time and ui the spring, whea they see 

l, they _frill probably feel 
gheldïicfc secretary to the 

school trustees of Kingston, district No. 1, 
has received a letter from Professor Rob
ertson, in -which he writes that the school 
-will be ready to open next September.

A concert will be given in the hall 
Thursday evening, Dec. 11, by the young 
people dn this part of the parish to raise 
funds to pay for the -painting of Trinity 
church, which was begun this fall. AH are 
asked to help -the good work.

(Mias Janie Nartfbrup has gone to St. 
John on a visit.

Dr. and. Mrs. Keith have rented Brook 
cottage for the winter, as Miss .Sarah Pic
kett is spending a few months at Oak 
Point. They intend moving in before the 
16th of this month.

The .usual! Wednesday night services are 
being held I in the parish church during 
Advent.

The subuilhMn .train got off the track at 
Digfby SaturÆayTnight, and this caused 
considerable delay. The main line was 
clear, but tbA heavy snow storm made all 
trains late.

Mrs. Chari! -y Moüra-lh died at her home,
Uarleton stre jet, Saturday morning, aged 43 
yeans. She ’was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charters Trask, King street. She 
leaves a huslQjand, five sons and two daugh
ters,, the yofjungeBt of’whom'is only three' 
weeks old. She also leaves, -besides her 
parents, foi*r brothers, three of whom re
side., in the v| United States. -Mr. McGrath 
was for yea Lg second officer on the steamer 
City of Moim,ticel)o, and the deceased had 
many friend , jn st. John, where the fam
ily for a ti- w resided. The funeral wee 
held yester- .Ç afternoon, the body being 
interred in t{e Methodist cemetery. The 
services w. conducted by Rv. W. H.
Evans. *

Rv. A. j4 Archibald, of Glace Bay, has 
(been calledu 0 the pastorate of the Digby 
Baiptipt chh. 2b) Kev. F. H. -Beals having 
been compi ^ to reeign on account of iff 
-health.

Tito Titit on Baptist church was re
opened on till ,da> It has been extensively
repaired ad chang, to accommo
date the ho .ir. The -- - - 'vices were con
ducted byR- ev. Richard K.-m.p, 0f West-
port, and te* v. E. H. Hoiw. of Freepqrt.

The Beir i j River branch ot the Lnioo’
Bank of ffalijl fax has moved into new quar
ters tit the jf! deed building. The new office 
is Apiippe-’ 4, with a spacious fire-proof 
vauft, Is- Itilitéd and handsomely fttr-
nteheii p.n’ghmit. This branch is !a
char l A. Dodge, who opened the

1898. It was then known as the 
nil Bank of Windsor, 
ugon c building at TVvêr 

improved. The store on the 
y>r jiae ieen fitUkl with pjate gl&aa
Jl he occuptel I'.v 1 • W. Wadÿ, ont - -tfekrn* time to re

Hoal 
un- %

Senator 
at least

tiou.
The prize list is framed and all opera

tions conducted with the sole purpose of 
presenting -the live stock breeders with 
object lessons and instructions bv means 
of addresses by leading agriculturalists, 
which shall help him in the practical work 
of everyday life.

The judging eotaipetion designed for the 
éducation of the younger men in particu
larly worthy of mention. The Miassey- 
Harris Company, maritime branch, have 
offered $50 in this department. The money 
has been divided into six prizes, $12, $8 welcome.

m a

the work 
easier. £

the
. C. A. (Peak returned from St. John 
day. accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Nichols, who wfll spend the winter DEER ISLAND. ' cause 

French rei<>f in a 
be dispo ; 
mans| Susan Peck returned Friday from 

eton, where She had been visiting her 
,w. A". CM. Kiever, of the I. C. R. 

le fonr-year-old girt of James Rob:n- 
was quite badly hurt Friday while 

ting. Dodthr Oarnwath -was Called, 
toe Jemrie -Milton, of Albert Mines, 

Sunday here, the guest of Miss Julia

I-[URGUAB6 

La whenjp*
„AMP6 ARB LIKE

e unexpected
Be armed with 
bottle of Nerviih^ 
ro and stomach V 
T^^v,lic, slimmer

They com
re-

in five 
Hfamplaint, 
Ifca, Nervi-

-mariai.f**"*» ' 
fsatJCdtonly at M 
Ion # Poison’s Ner* 
Wdjpt medical t» 
hic|» accounts for

and $5 for the best judging of beef am 
mate, and a like amount for dairy eo^j 
All farmers or farmers’ eons un-de^ 
years df age may compete, and entry j,fit 
be received up to the evening of ‘ ^
day of the dhow. -Contestants * , m

for selection, 40 for reasor- *ive ’ .
for promptitude; an er ranee lee 

he charged for eech class 
Excursion tickets will- be 

standard certificate plap 
and steam-ljoat lines', at 
cerober IS, good to rehlrn

cure
lievea cramp 
minutes*
Diarrho.
line is 
and acti 
times* I 
viline €
gross of the age, r 

^Mtonte PUls Are

idRnd’-lytio 
'reaned* of
iroroptll aj 
he com»l 
messes til

ter.
er Wood, an oM resident of this 

row of Pellet River Platform, 
îjrijlaffe last wee... 
ijjL*Heaver arrived in the river 
fHL gt. John, with freight for 

cal merchants- 
W. Jfewcomto returned on Friday 

, business trip to St, John.

but
a (he
stea
lay

Good Pill».
Mi issued on tl-e 

aU i-a'.lroa-te
from Dc-

ln th«
To those who ^^..gTnt’nmy be usee 

leg at night the following ^ a good
nn. When the cramp c^« wiU do-w!wl 
strong string—a long A ^ that is all
it round the le8 jn eaeh haund an»feeted. and take “f^^at will hurt 
give it a «hiu-p pUp wU1 depart. “4
l,atlem,^ror ran return to bed assured 4* 

on «aiu that night.

FREDERICTON.SUSSEX. fare.
n-cej

one 23.
Frederictojn, Dec. 5—(Special)—An old- 

fashioned b) izzard set in here at nooif to
day and a( 10 o’clock shows no ligns of 
letting up. About six inches of sriow has 
fallen and hits drifted very badly biplaces.

t the

- --Harvey Mitchell and 1^. 
re this afternoon accom- 
idian guides for a week’s 
game on the Canaan

pRKT>

Sore LungiflLlnllaiiSd " 'It-1 
Gw>up ocmr T^ie t'^ur '• 
cow weather. iTOyavs Th.
Li aiment. Thi^raluai 
ed oho'tld be aim 
fly "needs it, every

Tffi
ney and 

dufnhl dumb- 
i s White 
.old rem-

Kit.and drove to Hébert

undThe thermometer is havering 
zero marie.

Halifax, I >ec. 5—(Special)—A 
gleet atom j aged here all day and lonight 
changed re e. revere «now storm wi-f indi-

-• - {.-t ' 4., iri&jy

4 faffing here shortly 
»y and the sledding is

he estate of the late 
•11 at ptib^ic auction

... >le h
onhaudfB^; Connecticut

farmers are at a to® ^ouaan*i ot bushel*

m»*\gVwet ttwi m0,1 ^
n and The■ale r

1#'
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